
Michelle Woods
    graphic design      video editing      motion graphics

(A fun personal project to begin)

Hi! I’m a Philadelphia-based graphic designer, video editor, and 
all-around creative person. I like to create visually and emotionally 
compelling stories and hope my work can help make the world 
just a little bit better. In addition to design, I also enjoy trail running, 
painting, sci-fi, writing, and being a mom.

michewoods.com

more work more work 
(including videos (including videos 
and animations!)and animations!)

https://michewoods.com/


Annual survey report 

Interactive pdf presenting survey results gathered from 
300+ leaders and sales reps across the sales industry.

Layout, data visualization  |  QuotaPath



Audio/video series

Conceptualized and created a short video series highlighting impactful interview 
snippets from guests on season two, Cold Comfort, of the award-winning 
environmental podcast, Threshold.

Video editing, motion graphics  |  Threshold

“I think especially in the western world, 
in the rich world, we have choices, and 

therefore, we have a responsibility.”

Joachim Jansen



Templatized a graphic system to facilitate the quick creation of blog poster 
images. Ability to include and interchange elements such as headshots, 
partner logos, product images, and text.

Blog image templateBlog image template
Design system  |  QuotaPath



Frames from animated Instagram Story post.

T H R E S H O L D  S O C I A L  M E D I A

Frames from animated Instagram Story post.

T H R E S H O L D  S O C I A L  M E D I A

Social mediaSocial media
Storytelling, community building  |  Janji + Threshold

Translated stories and campaigns into appropriate 
and engaging formats for social media.



Product launch video
Motion graphics, feature highlighting  |  QuotaPath

Storyboarded, designed, and animated product launch video.

Watch video

https://michewoods.com/videos


Logo designLogo design

Logo update for Janji’s membership program. 
Concept inspired by running, connectedness, and water. 

concept concept explorationsexplorations

Concept exploration, detail refinement  |  Janji



Created and managed 2-4 email campaigns a week 
(for a 60k+ email list) featuring products, people-focused 
running stories, seasonal campaigns, and more.

Email campaigns
Messaging, layout  |  Janji



Motion graphics, producer  |  Janji

Cosmic Runner film

Seasonal film highlighting runner, artist, and activist, Christian Gering.
In collaboration with Janji creative director, conceptualized, storyboarded, 
oversaw filming and editing, and created closing credits animation.

Watch video

https://janji.com/blogs/travelogue/cosmic-runner-film


Head designer for the Eskenazi Health Hospital Canine 
Therapy Garden. Presented concept designs to key 
stakeholders, gathered site data, and created renderings 
and detailed design documention. 

Landscape architecture
Project management, design  |  Land Collective

the built projectthe built project



M I C H E L L E  
W   O   O   D  S

Additional graphics



Let’s connect

michewoods.com

woodsmiche@gmail.com
540-220-7939

and tell some storiesand tell some stories

and share and share 
informationinformationand have and have funfun

and make cool things!and make cool things!

and inspire changeand inspire change

http://michewoods.com

